
APC Back-UPS 
BE425M, BE600M1, BE850M2 
How-to-Sell 

What does an APC Back-UPS do and why do you need one? 
A UPS (uninterruptible power supply) functions exactly as its name implies; it will 
power your electronics during power outages and other power disruptions while 
simultaneously protecting them from dangerous surges and energy spikes. 
 
The APC Back-UPS will keep your critical electronics powered for hours during 
extended power outages after shutting down PC, TV and other high power equipment 
so your mobile and internet devices allow you to stay productive, entertained and 
connected. 
How long can these devices be powered? 

Watts BE425M BE600M1  BE850M2 

Internet modem and router 10 2.3 hours 4.3 Hours 5.9 hours 

Entry level PC 40 45 minutes 67 Minutes 90 minutes 

Notebook computer + network 
gateway 

80 15.6 minutes 30 Minutes 41 minutes 

Mid range PC with 20” LCD  
+ Notebook + network gateway 180 4.9 minutes 10 minutes 14.8 minutes 

Smartphone  
(Built-in USB charging port) - N/A 7 full charges 9 full charges 

BE600M1 shown 



APC Back-UPS 
BE425M, BE600M1, BE850M2 
How-to-Sell 
Never let a power disruption interrupt your life again, with the new APC Back-UPS 
powering your critical electronics: 
 
• Check email 
• Stream movies and TV shows 
• Make phone / video calls 
• Check and update social media 
• Continue gaming 
• Maintain home automation and security systems 
 
Stay connected for hours, not minutes 
Power your wireless home networking equipment (router and modem)  and maintain 
your internet connection for 2+ to nearly 6 hours after safely shutting down your PC or 
other high powered devices depending on the APC Back-UPS in use 
 
Charge and power more devices at once 
4-6 battery backup and surge protected outlets with an additional USB charging port 
ensures you have emergency power for any device depending on the APC Back-UPS 
in use              *USB ports vary by model 

 
Outlet spacing to handle low power device transformer blocks 
After safely shutting down your high power equipment, run low power devices (home 
networking equipment, VOIP) for hours 
 
Reliable surge protection for peace of mind 
Ensure your valuable electronic investments against damaging lightning, surges and 
spikes 
 
Quick mute 
Reliably silence alarms with the touch of a button 
 
Multiple alarm settings 
Customize your power notifications so you only get information that is important to you 
 
3 year warranty, $75,000 Equipment Protection Policy 
UPS and connected equipment insurance from the industry’s most trusted power 
protection manufacturer 

Certainty in a Connected World 
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